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Wednesday, July 24, 2019
Hawthorne Cat Announces Two Special Financing Offers
Choose Fuel Payback Credit or 2.99% Financing for 48 Months on Select Machines
San Diego, CA -- Hawthorne Cat®, the exclusive Cat® equipment dealer in San
Diego, the Hawaiian Islands, and the Pacific Region, announces two financing special
offers when you purchase select Cat machines. Now through December 31, 2019,
purchase a new Cat machine and receive one of two great offers to help take down
your machine costs and get ahead of the competition.
Fuel Payback Credit
When you purchase a select new Cat Articulated Trucks, Medium Tractors, Motor
Graders, Medium Loaders, Large Excavators, Medium Excavators, Small Excavators,
or Wheeled Excavators, you qualify for an account credit on the first 1,500 hours or
24 months of fuel for your machine, whichever comes first.* Save even more with an
included equipment protection plan for 36 months or 5,000 hours, customizable
product support credit plan and free connectivity to VisionLink® Daily Service for 24
months.
2.99% for 48 Months
Lower your payments and free up cash for additional parts and accessories with this
special 2.99% financing rate for 48 months, available on dozens of eligible new
machines and models. Plus, receive 24 months of VisionLink® Daily Service to
remotely monitor your assets and save even more.
“Hawthorne Cat is dedicated to helping your business succeed by ensuring you have
the right machines for every job,” says Ross Farmer, Corporate Machinery Sales
Manager. “Now is the time to upgrade your fleet with the most dependable Cat
machines and financing options we have to offer.”
Contact your Hawthorne Sales Representative at 800.437.4228 to learn more about
this special offer.
*Visit https://www.hawthornecat.com/great-take-down-offers-2019 for complete offer
details.
About Hawthorne Cat
Hawthorne Cat is the authorized dealer for Cat construction and power equipment in
San Diego, Hawaii, Guam, Saipan and American Samoa. Hawthorne sells, rents,
provides parts and service, training, and emission solutions to various industries

including general building construction, landscaping, marine, paving, and power
generation. For more on Hawthorne Cat, visit https://www.hawthornecat.com/.

